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Abstract. The enriched oxygen ambient may be applied to China’s next generation

space station. To understand the fire behaviors under oxygen-enriched microgravity
environment, flame-spread experiments on extruded poly(methyl)methacrylate
(PMMA) rods with 10-mm diameter were conducted in the SJ-10 Satellite. The

opposed flame-spread behaviors were studied at the oxygen-enriched ambient (33.5%
and 49.4%) under low flow velocities in the range of 0 to 12 cm/s. After the ignition
in the middle of the sample, an opposed flame spread was achieved, rather than the
forward flame spread. The flame-spread rate increases with the opposed flow velocity,

due to the decreased flame width and the enhanced flame heat flux. Moreover, a blue
flame sheet with a frequent burst of bubbles is found throughout the opposed-flow
spread process, showing a near extinction behavior. For the oxygen concentration

above 25%, normal-gravity experiments suggest that whether PMMA is cast or
extruded should have a negligible effect on the opposed flame spread in microgravity.
Compared to normal gravity, the microgravity flame spread rate in the oxygen-en-

riched atmosphere is slower which is the order of 0.1 mm/s, only one-tenth to one-
fifth of that in normal gravity at the same nominal opposed flow velocity, and the
acceleration of flame spread in microgravity by increasing oxygen concentration is
also much smaller. This result suggests that (1) if the environmental gas flow is small,

the fire hazard increased by raising oxygen level in microgravity space cabin can be
much smaller than that on Earth; and (2) the fire risk of oxygen-enriched micrograv-
ity environment might be overestimated when a ground-based test method is

employed to evaluate the burning characteristics of solid material.
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1. Introduction

Fire safety has always been a challenge for human-crew space missions, especially
during a long mission [1]. To improve the safety of spacecraft, it is important to
understand the fire behaviors in these special space-travel environmental condi-
tions, such as microgravity, low airflow, reduced pressure, and high oxygen (O2)
level [2]. Because of the limited number, duration and scale of existing micrograv-
ity experiments, there are still many unknowns particularly about the fire behav-
iors of thermally-thick fuels as well as the related phase-change processes.

Space agencies have been considering the use of reduced pressure (55 to 70 kPa)
with elevated O2 concentrations (XO2 = 27 to 32 vol%) as the ambient of space
stations. The lower ambient pressure releases the mechanical stress of space cabin
and reduces the preparation time needed to prevent decompression sickness in
extra-vehicular activity [3]. The flammability of solids and flame spread rates are
often used to characterize the material fire risk. However, it is well-known that the
oxygen-enriched environment can lead to a larger fire risk. So far, most long-du-
ration microgravity experiments in the spacecraft or space station are conducted
under normal or low O2 levels [2, 4–6] to study the limiting O2 concentration
(LOC) [7, 8] and how much the fire risk will increase in the microgravity environ-
ment is still not understood quantitatively.

Previously, researchers have investigated the steady combustion and flame
spread over thick cylindrical solid fuels experimentally in normal-gravity environ-
ments [9, 10]. Using axial symmetric cylindrical sample to study the opposed flame
spread can avoid the edge effect. Inside the spacecraft, there are many cylindrical
components, such as cable and wires, which are serious fire safety concerns [11,
12] and inspired several theoretical and experimental studies [12–14]. For example,
Salva and Juste [14] carried out low-gravity experiments in KC-135 aircraft labo-
ratory and showed that the flame spread rate on thin PMMA rods (diameters of 1
to 2.5 mm) decreases with the increased rod diameter and reduced oxygen concen-
tration. Tarifa et al. [13] used a PMMA rod with 4 mm external diameter and
2 mm inner diameter and found that the flame spread rates in normal gravity are
larger than in reduced gravity, and the difference between results at normal grav-
ity and at reduced gravity increases when the oxygen concentration increases. Fur-
thermore, many microgravity flame-spread experiments have been conducted for
thin electrical wires, as reviewed in [8]. However, whether a similar trend will
occur to the thick cylindrical fuel is still unknown.

Recently, the long-duration (> 1 min) microgravity flame-spread experiments
were conducted with thermally-thick PMMA rods in the International Space Sta-
tion (ISS) as part of the BASS-II project [5]. The flame-spread phenomena were
studied under low opposed flow velocities ranging from 0.4 cm/s to 8 cm/s and
low XO2 (15 to 21%). Experimental results showed that at XO2< 20%, flame
spread in microgravity could be faster than in normal gravity, and the LOC in
microgravity is lower. These results suggest that under certain environmental con-
ditions there could be a higher fire risk and a more difficult fire suppression in
microgravity than on Earth. In addition, the blue flame was observed near both
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low-flow extinction and high-flow blow off [15]. So far, the opposed flame spread
behaviors in microgravity and higher O2 concentration are still unclear for ther-
mally-thick cylindrical fuels.

For thermoplastic fuels, the phase-change process, including melting, dripping,
and re-condensation can play an important role in the flame spread [16]. For
PMMA fuel, whether is made by cast or extrude significantly changes the flame
spread behaviors, because of the degree of polymerization and phase-change pro-
cess [10, 17]. On normal-gravity Earth, it has been found that the downward drip-
ping flow can control the downward (opposed) flame spread rate [10, 18–20].
Comparatively, there is no dripping phenomenon in microgravity, but the molten
fuel may accumulate into a ball which can grow larger [21, 22]. It is expected that
in microgravity the liquid-phase Marangoni convection heating may become more
important in driving the flame spread over thermoplastics. Nevertheless, there is
almost no study addressing the effect of melting on flame spread in microgravity,
posing a knowledge gap. Therefore, extruded PMMA cylinders were chosen in the
design of SJ-10 microgravity experiments.

The present work aims to further understand the flame-spread behaviors under
oxygen-enriched microgravity environment as well as to gain insight into the con-
trolling mechanisms of flame spreading against a forced oxidizer flow over rod
samples. The microgravity experiments aboard the SJ-10 Satellite of China [23, 24]
were conducted to study the behaviors of flame spread over extruded PMMA rods
at a high XO2 (33.5% and 49.4%) and small opposed flow (Vg £ 12 cm/s). To
facilitate the analysis, normal gravity tests were also carried out to compare with
microgravity data.

2. Experimental

2.1. Microgravity Experiments

Microgravity experiments were conducted using the flight payload for the space
experiment ‘‘Ignition and Burning of Solid Materials in Microgravity’’ aboard the
Chinese SJ-10 Satellite in April 2016 [24, 25] (Fig. 1a). The microgravity test
chamber in the SJ-10 Satellite included eight wind tunnels (Fig. 1b, c) with a size
of 95 mm 9 95 mm 9 120 mm, and the effective volume of test chamber was 39
L. Among the eight flow tunnels, 8 solid samples (2 PMMA rods, 5 PMMA
plates, and 1 HDPE plate) were fixed on each tunnel respectively, and two experi-
ments with PMMA rods were reported in this paper. A schematic of the flow tun-
nel, together with details on the experimental procedures can be found in [25, 26].

The cylindrical fuel sample was made of extruded clear PMMA with a diameter
of 10 mm and a length of 69 mm, as illustrated in Fig. 1d. Comparatively, cylin-
drical rods in BASS-II experiments had similar diameters of 6.4, 9.5, and
12.7 mm, while the sample was made of cast black PMMA [5]. It should be noted
that although cast and extruded PMMA were used respectively, their thermophys-
ical properties are almost the same [27]. The sample was fixed at its two ends by a
specially designed sample holder to make sure that the sample was parallel to the
flow. Five R-type thermocouples were embedded inside the PMMA, and their
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beads with a diameter of 75 lm were positioned on 1-mm above the fuel surface
to help locate the flame leading edge. A circular igniter made of resistant wire was
placed surrounding the center of the sample to ensure good contact with the fuel
and a successful ignition. The total resistance of igniter was 7 ohms, and the sup-
ply power was 28 V, which was set to provide a heating power of 112 W for 20 s.

A fan was installed at the downstream end of the tunnel to produce the
opposed gas flow with a velocity between 0 cm/s and 12 cm/s. A gas control sys-
tem was integrated into the flight hardware to supply O2–N2 mixtures to the test
chamber and vent out the residual gas. During the microgravity experiments, the
pressure, O2 concentration, and temperature of the test chamber were continu-
ously monitored by different sensors. A digital color CCD camera (WATEC
WAT230 G3.8) recorded the side view of the ignition and flame-spread processes
through the observation window on the tunnel wall. The recording rate of the

Figure 1. a SJ-10 recoverable satellite (http://www.cas.cn/zt/kjzt/
sjshkxsywx/), b combustion test chamber, c wind tunnels and test
sections inside the chamber, and d diagram of the test section for
PMMA rod.
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camera was at 25 frames per second, and the video resolution was
752 9 582 pixel.

The two PMMA rod samples were tested at the ambient O2 concentration (XO2)
of 33.5% and 49.4%, respectively. Note that these two O2 concentrations were
much higher than the range of 15% to 21% in the past BASS-II experiments in
ISS [5]. Prior to each test, the residual gas in the test chamber was first vented out
to the vacuum of outer space. Then, the test chamber was filled with the O2–N2

mixture to create an oxygen-enriched atmosphere under the standard ambient
pressure of 101 kPa. After the gas-filling process, the fan of the wind tunnel star-
ted to operate to facilitate the mixing of O2 and N2 and to produce an initial
opposed flow velocity of 12 cm/s around the PMMA rod sample. Such a pre-flow
process lasted for 510 s (Stage III in Fig. 7), so the gas mixture was sufficiently
mixed, and the gas flow through wind tunnel was stabilized. Afterward, the igniter
was energized in the middle of PMMA rod to initiate the flame spread. After the
flame spreading for a period, the opposed flow velocity was reduced to 9 cm/s,
6 cm/s, and eventually to 0, similar to the procedure of BASS-II tests [5, 6]. The
duration of each test is listed in Table 1. It should be noted that experiments at
XO2 = 33.5% were first performed. Referencing to the theoretical model by Ref.
[12] for cylindrical rod and the limited microgravity experimental results for
PMMA plate [28], the duration of the first test was preset. According to the
results from the first experiments, the duration of the test at XO2 = 49.4% was
modified before the experiment.

All experimental data were directly transmitted from SJ-10 Satellite to the
ground receiver. Data process based on the video reveals that the durations were
long enough for the flame to reach a new steady-stage spread under the change of
the opposed flow velocity. The pressure of the 39-L test chamber had a minor
increase of about 1 kPa after the test, and the final value of XO2 decreased less
than 2% (absolute value) from 33.5% to 32.7% and from 49.4% to 47.9%,
respectively. Since such small changes are not expected to have a significant influ-

Table 1
The Time Durations and Flow Velocities in the Microgravity Flame
Spread Tests and Flame-Spread Rates (FSR) in Microgravity and
Normal-Gravity

Oxygen level XO2

(%)

Flow velocity Vg

(cm/s)

Duration (Space)

t (s)

FSR (Space) Vf

(mm/s)

FSR (Earth) Vf

(mm/s)

33.5 12 65 0.125 0.565

9 35 0.091 0.542

6 60 0.074 0.559

0 > 750 Extinct after 28 s –

49.4 12 80 0.330 1.405

9 50 0.187 1.364

6 60 0.141 1.331

0 > 750 Extinct after 25 s –
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ence, the flame can be regarded as spreading under essentially constant ambient
conditions. In addition, according to Video (1-1) and (1-2), during the flame
spread process, the shape of the flame structure is stable, and from Fig. 8, the lin-
ear position-time plot shows that a constant flame spread rate for each given flow
velocity. This is another evidence that the small changes in oxygen concentration
and chamber pressure have little effect on flame spread behaviors. These raw data
are presented in the ‘‘Appendix’’ section.

2.2. Normal Gravity Experiments

The normal gravity experiments were conducted to compare with microgravity
experiments and support the data analysis. The normal-gravity experimental appa-
ratus was similar to that in [5, 15]. It was mainly composed of two parts: (1) a
test section made of a vertical quartz glass tube with a diameter of 90 mm and a
total length of 400 mm, and (2) a flow homogenizer section filled with aluminum
honeycomb and glass beads to smooth the flow. To be consistent with the micro-
gravity test, premixed O2–N2 gases with XO2 ranging from 21.0% to 49.4% (rela-
tive error< 2%) were used. The flow rate of the mixture was metered by a sonic
orifice before entering the homogenizer section, such that the flow velocity in the
test section could range from 2 cm/s to 250 cm/s (relative error< 2%).

In order to evaluate the influence of melting and dripping, both cast and extru-
ded PMMA rods with the same diameter of 10 mm and a length of 74 mm were
tested. The rod sample had hemispherical ends to minimize the flow disturbance,
and it was supported at the bottom end by a thin stainless-steel bar and fixed at
the axis of the test section. After the top end of the rod was ignited by a torch,
the flame spread downward while premixed O2–N2 gases were flowing upward. A
digital camera was used to record the side view of the flame. All tests were repe-
ated at least three times to reduce random error. The uncertainty on the measured
flame spread rate is mainly due to the ambiguity of flame leading edge with a cal-
culated error of 6%.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Flame Behaviors

Figure 2 shows the images of spreading flames over extruded PMMA rod in
microgravity (XO2 = 33.5% and 49.4%) under three opposed flow velocities of
12, 9, and 6 cm/s, compared with normal-gravity flame spread with the same
ambient conditions. After a strong ignition process in the middle of sample
(Fig. 2a), a stable opposed flame spread, rather than a forward flame spread, in
microgravity was achieved. This phenomenon is similar to that for flame spread
over PMMA sheet when ignited in the middle of the sample [26]. This finding also
supports the postulation of Prasad et al. [29] that flame can only spread over ther-
mally-thick solid fuels in the opposed mode since fuel does not burnout beneath
the flame established over thick solid fuels. As the flame spread away from the
igniter, the igniter stayed in good contact with sample. Based on the fact that heat
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conduction from the flame to the solid is the main driving force of flame spread
for opposed spreading flames, attention is mainly focused on the flame leading
edge, so although the igniter always locates downwards of the flame, it had a neg-

Figure 2. Photographs of a ignition process of 10-mm thick extruded
PMMA rod in SJ-10 Satellite, b microgravity flame spread under
different opposed flow velocities (XO2 = 33.5%) compared with low-
oxygen BASS-II tests [5], c microgravity flame spread (XO2 = 49.4%)
with continuous bubbling process, and d normal-gravity flame spread
on Earth. The yellow lines reflect the position of the rods. The raw
videos are included in Online Appendix (Color figure online).
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ligible effect on the flame leading edge upstream. The flame tip was blocked by the
downstream part of the sample, and the tip was always open. Also, the shape of
flame structure agrees with the classical Burke–Schumann solution for under-ven-
tilated diffusion flame in absent of gravity [30, 31].

Moreover, at the oxygen-enriched atmosphere and low-velocity flow, the
appearances of flame are significantly different between microgravity and normal
gravity. The microgravity flame is short and blue, and the flame width increases as
the opposed flow is reduced. Comparatively, the normal-gravity flame is long and
yellow, and the flame width is insensitive to small opposed flow velocity because a
much larger upward buoyancy flow (Vb > 30 cm/s) dominates over the applied
opposed flow. The complete videos of flame spread over both rod samples in
microgravity and representative normal-gravity experiments can be found in
Online Appendix.

For both microgravity experiments at high O2 concentrations, the flame was
yellow during the ignition process initiated by the resistant heater. After turning
off the heater, the flame became pale blue at XO2 = 33.5% throughout the rest of
spreading process (Fig. 2b). At XO2 = 49.4%, the outer flame sheet was bright
blue, while the internal was bright yellow because of a strong and frequent bub-
bling process (Fig. 2c). The burst of bubbles on the fuel surface injected a large
amount of fuel (both fuel vapor gases and tiny droplets), which created a local
fuel-rich mixture and multiple small yellow flamelets. Such bubble-bursting behav-
ior was also observed in the cast PMMA rod of BASS-II test, but the frequency
was much lower. Comparatively, the bubble-bursting behavior of the current
extruded PMMA rod is more frequent and continuous throughout the flame-
spread process.

This blue-flame phenomenon also is different from the past BASS-II experi-
ments in low O2 levels (XO2 = 15% to 21%), as compared in Fig. 2b. At XO2 =
18.2% and the opposed flow velocity above 1 cm/s, the flame is yellow and bright
[5]. Only when the opposed flow velocity decreases below 1 cm/s, a similar blue
and open-tip flame occurs, showing a near-extinction behavior. Nevertheless,
regardless of the O2 concentration, flame extinguishes when the opposed flow is
absent in microgravity (Vg = 0), and a blue flame occurs near the low-flow-veloc-
ity extinction.

Generally, the PMMA flame is always yellow on Earth, as found from the nor-
mal-gravity experiment in Fig. 2d. As the O2 concentration increases, the flame
becomes hotter and brighter. Since the yellow color of the flame is primarily a
result of soot radiation, a brighter yellow flame indicates a higher-concentration
of soot particles standing on the hot flame sheet. In normal gravity, a blue flame
only occurs near the extinction limit, such as at low pressure [32], low O2 concen-
tration and high flow speed (near blow-off) [15] or in the localized premixed flame
region [33, 34]. The observed blue flame at microgravity and high O2 concentra-
tion in Fig. 2b, c indicates a lower soot concentration in the flame or potential
soot standing away from hotter regions [35]. One possible explanation is that the
limited oxygen supply helps to reduce soot precursors and soot in fuel-rich
regions, so that complete oxidation occurred in fuel-lean regions [33, 34].
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One necessary condition for such low-flow extinction is that the flame heat flux
( _q00f ) cannot produce sufficient pyrolysis gases from the fuel, which may be expres-

sed as

_q00f ¼ kg
Tf � Tpy

df
þ _q00f ;r < _q00s;r þ _m00

crtDHpy ð1Þ

where subscript f, g, s, and r represents flame, gas, solid, and radiation, respec-
tively; df is the flame stand-off distance; _m00

crt is the critical mass flux of pyrolysis

gas to sustain a diffusion flame; DHpy is the heat of pyrolysis; Tf and Tpy are the

flame temperature and the fuel pyrolysis temperature, respectively.
Previously, such low-flow extinction has been termed by some researchers as

‘‘radiation extinction’’ [36–38] if the importance of radiation loss ( _q00s;r) from both

flame sheet and fuel surface is emphasized; and ‘‘oxygen-transport limited regime’’
[39] if the increase of flame standoff distance (df ) is emphasized. Nevertheless, the

change in flame color and shape, as well as the sensitivity to O2 concentration,
further indicates a strong change in flame chemistry and flame radiation near this
extinction limit. Thus, we may define such low-flow extinction as the ‘‘Diffusion-
Radiation (Chemical) extinction.’’

The comparison between ISS BASS-II and SJ-10 experiments suggests that at
the higher O2 concentration, the opposed flame spread enters the Diffusion-Radiation
(Chemical) Regime in a larger critical opposed flow velocity. Specifically, such criti-
cal opposed velocity is larger than 12 cm/s for XO2 > 33%, while is about 1 cm/s
for XO2< 21%. There are two possible explanations:

(1) The critical condition for Diffusion-Radiation (Chemical) Regime is that the
O2 diffusion velocity becomes comparable to the opposed flow velocity. Then,
part of the O2 leaks through downstream to create a partially premixed blue
flame. The O2 diffusion velocity increases with the O2 concentration, so the
required opposed flow velocity is larger.

(2) At a high O2 concentration, the flame sheet moves toward the oxygen stream,
and a smaller amount of fuel vapor is required to maintain the minimum reac-
tion rate of the flame, resulting in a fuel-lean and soot-free flame.

To further explain such flame behaviors, numerical simulations with detailed
chemical kinetics are required.

3.2. Opposed Flame-Spread Rate

The rate of flame spread in microgravity is acquired by tracking the flame leading
edge position on the PMMA rod from the recorded video, which is also verified
by the thermocouple measurement on the fuel surface. Shortly after the opposed
flow velocity is varied, a semi-steady-state flame spread is quickly achieved, and
the raw data for the time history of the flame position is shown in Fig. 8. Table 1
lists all measured microgravity FSR in SJ-10 and compares with the normal-grav-
ity flame-spread rate on Earth. Figure 3a plots the flame-spread rate of extruded
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PMMA as a function of the opposed flow velocity in microgravity. Specifically, in
microgravity, as the opposed flow velocity increases from 6 cm/s to 12 cm/s, the
flame-spread rate increases from 0.074 mm/s to 0.125 mm/s for XO2 = 33.5%,
and from 0.141 mm/s to 0.330 mm/s for XO2 = 49.4%, respectively.

Figure 3b shows the opposed flame-spread rate as a function of O2 concentra-
tion and compares between microgravity and normal gravity. Note that the
PMMA samples used in BASS-II (cast PMMA) and SJ-10 (extruded PMMA) are
different, but the influence of PMMA type on flame spread rates at high O2 levels
is small as discussed in detail in Sect. 3.3. Clearly, the flame-spread rate increases
with O2 concentration because of the increase in flame temperature and radiation.
However, in microgravity, the acceleration of flame spread by increasing O2 con-
centration is much smaller. That is, as XO2 increases from 21% to 50%, the flame-
spread rate only increases 2 to 3 times in microgravity, while increasing more than
10 times in normal gravity. Comparatively, for the thin electrical wire with a
diameter of about 1 mm and a hollow PMMA rod with an inner diameter of
2 mm and an external diameter of 4 mm, the flame-spread rate has a similar sensi-
tivity to the O2 concentration between normal-gravity and microgravity [13, 40].
Except for cylinder-shaped specimen, Zhu et al. [26], Olson et al. [28], West et al.
[41], Altenkirch et al. [42] and Vietoris et al. [43] have used flat PMMA to investi-
gate flame spread behavior in enriched oxygen atmosphere in microgravity. Com-
pared to Fernandez-Pello et al. [44] where flame spread experiments were
conducted for thick PMMA rods at various oxygen concentrations (in the range
of 19% O2 to 100% O2 in volume) in normal gravity, the acceleration of flame
spread rate in normal gravity is still faster than that in microgravity. This result is
similar with cylinder-shaped PMMA. One possible reason is that despite the high
oxygen concentration, the microgravity flame over thick PMMA rod in this work

Figure 3. Microgravity flame-spread rate in SJ-10 (extruded PMMA)
as a function of a opposed flow velocity, and b O2 concentration,
compared with normal-gravity data and ISS BASS-II data [5] where
the dashed line indicates the normal air with 21% O2 (uncertainties
of the flame spread rate for each data point are below 6%).
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is still within the Diffusion-Radiation (Chemical) Regime and near extinction,
because of the low opposed flow velocity.

The flame spread over solid is fundamentally a continuous piloted-ignition pro-
cess [18]. For thick PMMA solids, the opposed flame-spread rate increasing with
flow velocity is mainly controlled by the gas-phase heat transfer [44, 45], and it
may be explained by a qualitative heat-transfer equation for the flame leading
edge (or preheating zone) as

Vf �
_q002f dg

qscsksð Þ Tpy � T0
� �2 �

qgcgkg
qscsks

� �
Tf � Tpy
Tpy � T0

� �2

Vg ð2Þ

where _q00f � kg Tf � Tpy
� �

=dg is the effectively flame heat flux to the sample surface;

dg � ag=Vg ¼ kg= qgcgVg
� �

is the length of preheating or diffusion; Tf , Tpy and T0
are the flame temperature, pyrolysis temperature and initial temperature of solid
fuel, respectively; k, q, c, and a are the conductivity, density, specific heat, and
thermal diffusivity, respectively.

Historically, when the flame spread process is not affected by the flame chem-
istry, it is often termed the ‘‘Thermal Regime’’ [44]. As the opposed flow velocity
increases, the flame stand-off distance decreases, which is reflected by the decreas-
ing flame width in Fig. 2b, c, resulting in a larger flame heat flux. In microgravity,
the conductive heat transfer from the flame tends to dominate the preheating pro-
cess, because velocities of opposed flow and diffusion are comparable (i.e., weak
convection), and the blue flame indicates weak flame radiation.

Previously, the ‘‘Thermal-Regime’’ flame-spread behavior was observed in the
ISS BASS-II experiment with black PMMA under a low XO2 (16 to 21%) and a
very low opposed flow velocity below 2 cm/s [5]. The current SJ-10 microgravity
experiments further confirm the theory of ‘‘Thermal Regime’’ under XO2 > 33%
and relatively higher opposed flow velocity between 6 cm/s and 12 cm/s, although
the surface re-radiation and flame chemistry also play important roles near the
low-flow extinction, as discussed in Sect. 3.1. Comparatively, under the opposed
flow velocity of 7.6 cm/s and a low oxygen concentration of XO2 = 18% in
BASS-II, the flame spread may already enter the ‘‘Chemical Regime’’ [5].

Figure 4 summarizes the dependence of microgravity flame spread rate with
opposed flow velocity based on the BASS-II and SJ-10 data, where the solid lines
have been supported by the experimental data and dashed lines need to verify by
future experimental data. Besides quantifying the boundary of different regimes
for various O2 level, a better understanding is needed for two extinction phenom-
ena:

(1) Low-flow extinction What is the minimum flow velocity to sustain the flame?
Can external radiant heating prevent the low-flow extinction?

(2) High-flow blow off Is the flame blow off in microgravity easier than in normal
gravity? Also, is there also be a transition from flame spread to fuel regression
in microgravity or will the flame stay in the recirculation zone of fuel in large
opposed airflow [15]?
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Past BASS-II experiments on similar thick PMMA rod reveals that at XO2<

20%, the opposed flame spread can be faster in microgravity than in normal
gravity, indicating a potentially higher fire hazard in microgravity [5]. In the nor-
mal or higher O2 concentration, the flame spread in microgravity becomes slower
than in normal gravity [2], and such a trend is also seen in this study. Most of
past microgravity experiments on thin fuels suggest that increasing the O2 concen-
tration, the increases of overall fire hazard will be comparable between normal
gravity and microgravity [40, 46]. However, current SJ-10 experiments suggest that
if the environmental gas flow is small, the fire hazard increased by rising O2 con-
centration in microgravity space cabin can be much smaller than that on Earth.
To understand the fire risk in an oxygen-enriched spacecraft environment better,
more future long-duration microgravity experiments on thick fuels are desired.

3.3. Effect of Extruded and Cast PMMA

Due to the limited number of satellite experiments, it was not possible to test both
extruded and cast PMMA samples under many different oxygen levels. Neverthe-
less, the sample diameter and the gas flow rate in the current tests are very close
to those in Link et al. [5]. The biggest difference between these two experiments is
the type of PMMA, that is, BASS-II used the cast PMMA while SJ-10 used the
extruded PMMA. If the difference between extruded or casted samples are small

Figure 4. A possible correlation between flame spread rates in
microgravity and opposed flow velocity in low and high oxygen
concentrations where the solid lines have been supported by the
experimental data and dashed lines need to verify by future
experimental data.
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in the high oxygen level, these two experiments will have a great comparability to
demonstrate the effect of oxygen concentration on flame spread rate in micrograv-
ity. Thus, we conducted ground experiments to quantify the difference in flame
spread rate between the cast and extruded PMMAs.

On Earth, it has been widely observed that during flame spread, extruded
PMMA will melt and drip from the sample surface, but not for cast PMMA [10,
17]. Although the cast and extruded PMMA have the same chemical formula,
their different degrees of polymerization lead to a large difference in melting point,
surface tension (or the tendency of bubble burst) and viscosity. The effect of melt-
ing and dripping can be indicated by how different the downward flame-spread
behavior is between extruded and cast PMMA. Comparatively, in microgravity,
there will be no dripping flow, so that the difference in the opposed flame spread
between extruded and cast PMMA solids should be much smaller.

Figure 5 shows the downward flame-spread process over extruded PMMA on
Earth under a small opposed flow of 3 cm/s under three different O2 concentra-
tions. Figure 6 shows the measured downward flame-spread rate for both extru-
ded and cast PMMA rods as a function of opposed (upward) flow velocity.
Because of the downward dripping flow for extruded PMMA at XO2 = 21%, the
flame front was always attached to the fastest moving drips, that is, the flame
spread rate is the dripping-flow rate. As seen in Fig. 5a and supplemental video
for the normal atmosphere (XO2 = 21%), a clear downward dripping flow with
blue flame can be observed. In fact, the measured downward flame spread rate is
the downward velocity of molten PMMA dripping flow. Such dripping flow acts
as the heat source to preheat the unburnt PMMA, thus, accelerating the down-
ward flame spread rate. As quantified in Fig. 6a, regardless of the opposed flow,
the dripping flow increases at least 50% of the downward flame spread rate.

Figure 5. Normal-gravity flame-spread and dripping behaviors of
extruded PMMA rod under Vg = 3 cm/s and oxygen concentration
(XO2) of a 21%, b 33%, and c 49%. The raw videos are included in
Online Appendix.
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In contrast, no dripping flow is observed for XO2 > 25%, as illustrated in
Fig. 5b, c and supplemental video. Because of the fast flame spread, by the end of
flame spread the extruded PMMA samples maintained their original shape with-
out bending. As the oxygen concentration increases, the effective heating length of
flame increases because of higher flame temperature and larger gas thermal diffu-
sivity, and it eventually exceeds the heating length of dripping flow. Therefore,
there is a negligible difference of downward flame-spread rate between cast and
extruded PMMA rods, as shown in Fig. 6b, c. More importantly, these normal-
gravity experiments demonstrate that in microgravity, when XO2 > 25%, the rate

Figure 6. Downward flame spread rate over the cast and extruded
PMMA rods on Earth as a function of the opposed flow velocity at the
oxygen concentration (XO2) of a 21%, b 33%, and c 49%.
(uncertainties of the flame spread rates for each data point are below
6%).
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of opposed flame spread should be very similar between extruded and cast
PMMA. In other words, if cast PMMA rods were tested in the SJ-10 Satellite,
very similar flame-spread data would be expected.

4. Conclusions

In this work, microgravity fire experiments on extruded PMMA rods with 10-mm
diameter were conducted in the SJ-10 Satellite of China, and flame-spread behav-
iors were studied at the oxygen-enriched ambient environment (XO2 = 33.5% and
49.4%) with small-velocity flow (Vg £ 12 cm/s). The major conclusions are as fol-
lows:

(1) After the ignition in the middle of sample, an opposed flame spread was
achieved, rather than a forward flame spread. The flame spread rate increases
with the opposed flow velocity, due to the decreased flame width and the
enhanced flame heat flux, similar to the previous low-oxygen experiments in
ISS. A blue flame sheet with a frequent burst of bubbles is found throughout
the opposed-flow spread process, showing a near extinction behavior.

(2) For the XO2 ‡ 25%, the downward flame-spread rate in normal gravity is sim-
ilar between cast and extruded PMMA samples, because the effective heating
length of flame is larger than that of dripping flow. This suggests that whether
the PMMA sample is cast or extruded should have a negligible effect on the
opposed flame spread in microgravity.

(3) In normal ambient air (XO2 = 21%), the opposed flame spread rate in normal
gravity and microgravity are comparable. As XO2 increases from 21% to 50%,
the flame-spread rate only increases 2 to 3 times in microgravity, while
increasing more than 10 times in normal gravity. In other words, not only the
microgravity flame spread in the oxygen-enriched atmosphere is slower, but
the acceleration of flame spread in microgravity by increasing oxygen concen-
tration is also much smaller. This indicates that for oxygen-enriched environ-
ment, when a ground-based test method is used to evaluate the burning
characteristics in microgravity, the fire risk could be overestimated.
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